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 This paper presents a photovoltaic (PV) based battery charger utilizing a 

wireless power transfer (WPT) interface system. The double-sided inductor–

capacitor–capacitor (LCC) compensation network is utilized for the inductive 

power transfer (IPT) system. Because of nonlinear characteristics of the PV, 

the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) is achieved by controlling the 

phase displacement angle or the pulse width of the quasi-square pulse 

inverter connected to the transmitting coil of the IPT system. As a result, the 

power transferred to the secondary-side, which is connected to a battery 

bank, is regulated. The IPT-based PV interface system is designed to achieve 

zero voltage switching (ZVS) in the primary side at rated conditions to 

minimize the switching loss. Extensive simulation studies are carried out 

using EMTDC/PSCAD software to investigate the dynamic performance of 

the proposed IPT-based PV interface system.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Wireless power transfer (WPT) is the operation of transferring power from circuit to another without 

passing through any conductive elements connecting them. This technology of WPT is widely used in 

biomedical implants (several watts), electrical vehicle charger (several kilowatts), and railway vehicles 

(several megawatts) with high efficiency in some prototype systems [1]-[8]. Many schemes for WPT have 

been provided such as capacitive, inductive, microwave, and laser. Inductive Power Transfer (IPT) is the 

more popular and widely studied in the last two decades. The IPT system contains an air core transformer 

with leakage reactance compensation network by using capacitances.  

The transmitting and receiving coils design is greatly important to overcome the smaller values of 

coupling coefficient K  which is in the range (5%–30%). It depends on the gap between the coils, alignment, 

and size of primary and secondary coils [9], [10]. As a result, the mutual inductance between the two primary 

and secondary coils is very small but the leakage inductance is large [11]. Therefore, compensation topology 

is necessary to fading the leakage inductance. Many compensation circuits have been implemented to both 

the primary and secondary of the transformer. Literature describes four basic topologies for the connection of 

the compensating capacitor to the transformer which are series-series (SS), series-parallel (SP), parallel-series 

(PS), and parallel-parallel (PP) [12]-[14]. Some other superior topologies have been proposed in [15], [16]. 

The important aspect in a wireless charging system is the compensation circuit topology as it increases the 

ability of power transfer, LCC compensation circuit helps achieve unity power factors for both the primary 
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side and secondary-side, minimizes the VA rating of the power source [17], and can achieve soft switching of 

the power electronics devices [18], [19].  

The double-sided LCC compensation network is one of the most efficient topologies presented in 

literature. It is formed by inserting one inductor and two capacitors between each converter and its associated 

coil, as shown in Figure 1. There are three advantages for the LCC compensated converter at resonant 

frequency. First, reactive power in the secondary side can be compensated to form a unity power factor 

pickup [17]; second, the size and cost of the additional inductor are reduced compared to  the LCL 

compensated converter [20]; third, tuning the parameters of LCC compensation networks renders the 

converters of the IPT system to operate at zero current switching (ZCS) [18].  

Usually, resonant frequency of the IPT system changes when the coupling status changes [21]. 

There are two methods to maintain the resonance: frequency control and impedance matching [22]-[25].  

In [22], the phase locked loop techniques are used to achieve resonant frequency. In SS structure, a tuning 

circuit is used for matching between resonant frequency of the resonator pair to that of the power supply and 

hence, increase efficiency. Similarly, an automated impedance matching (IM) system is used in [24]. For the 

SS structure, when adding capacitor, the resonant frequency can be achieved due to the tuning between the 

capacitor and coil self-inductance [26]. In addition, the resonant frequency is fully independent on the load 

and also coupling condition (distance, alignment, size of the coils). In the other hand, the primary current is 

dependent on load and coupling condition. In order to maintain primary current, additional phase shift or duty 

ratio control is used. As a result, the complexity level of the control system is increased and there is a 

possibility for a circulating current and losing soft switching. Moreover, one of the benefits of maintaining 

primary coil current constant is simplicity of making the coil to operate at its rated condition. In addition, the 

primary coil side power is easily controlled. In [27], a WPT converter is proposed for PV interfacing system. 

The compensation circuit consists of LC circuits on both the primary and secondary sides. 

This paper presents the design and analysis of a proposed photovoltaic (PV) based battery charger 

utilizing the IPT system. Yet, the analysis and design of double-sided LCC compensation parameters for IPT 

are based on square-wave inverter [9-10]. In this paper, the pulse width of the inverter is controlled to track 

maximum power point (MPP) of a PV array. Consequently, the voltage waveform of the inverter becomes 

quasi-square. The double-sided LCC compensation parameters are designed for the proposed system. The 

resonant frequency of LCC compensation network is fully independent from the load and coupling condition 

(distance, alignment and size of the coils). A parameter tuning method is presented to achieve zero voltage 

switching (ZVS) for MOSFETs in the primary side to minimize the switching loss. Consequently, high 

efficiency can be easily achieved for the IPT system. This method is more effective for the electric vehicle 

charging application where the coupling coefficient is varying. Extensive simulation studies are carried out 

using EMTDC/PSCAD software to evaluate the dynamic performance of the proposed system. 

The paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the analysis of the double-sided LCC 

compensation network-based IPT system and a tuning method to realize ZVS. The design of the IPT-based 

PV interface system is explained in Section III. Simulation results are demonstrated in Section IV. Finally, 

Section VI concludes the paper. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Double-sided LCC compensation topology-based IPT system 

 

 

2. ANALYSIS OF THE LCC COMPENSATION NETWORK 

The IPT system based on double-sided LCC compensation network is shown in Figure 1. The DC 

input, from the PV array, is transformed to a high frequency square wave by a full-bridge inverter, which is 

formed by MOSFET switches S1 to S4. At the secondary-side, diode rectifier is used to convert high 
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frequency AC wave to DC again. 𝐿1 and 𝐿2 are the self-inductances of the primary (transmitting) and 

secondary (receiving) coils, respectively.  M is the mutual inductance between the two coils. 𝐿𝑓1 , 𝐶𝑓1, and 𝐶1 

are the transmitting side compensation network. 𝐿𝑓2  and 𝐶𝑓2 and 𝐶2 are the receiving side compensation 

components, respectively. On the primary side, 𝐿𝑓1 , 𝐶𝑓1, 𝐶1, and 𝐿1 constitute the primary side resonant 

circuit. Here, 𝑉𝑋𝑌 is the output voltage from the inverter stage, and 𝑉𝑥𝑦  is the input voltage to the rectifier. 

𝑖1 , 𝑖2 , 𝑖𝑙𝑓1 and 𝑖𝑙𝑓2 are the currents of 𝐿1, 𝐿2 , 𝐿𝑓1, and 𝐿𝑓2, respectively.  

To simplify the analysis, the inductors and capacitor are assumed ideal. The equivalent circuit of the 

IPT system referred to primary side is shown in Figure 2. The turns ratio between secondary and primary is 

defined as (1): 

 

𝑛 = √𝐿2 𝐿1⁄    (1) 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Equivalent circuit of the double-sided LCC compensation network referred to the primary side 

 

 

The mutual and leakage inductances are given by (2):     

 

𝐿𝑚 = 𝐾. 𝐿1             
 

𝐿𝑠1 = (1 − 𝐾). 𝐿1  (2) 

 

𝐿′
𝑠2 = (1 − 𝐾).

𝐿2

𝑛2  

 

At resonant, the voltage 𝑉𝑋𝑌 and current ILf1 are in phase. To realize a constant resonant frequency, 

𝜔𝑟, the parameters of the LCC network are designed according to (3) [9] 

 

𝐿𝑓1𝐶𝑓1 = 𝐿𝑓2𝐶𝑓2 = (𝐿1 − 𝐿𝑓1)𝐶1 = (𝐿2 − 𝐿𝑓2)𝐶2 =
1

𝜔𝑟
2 (3) 

 

It is noteworthy that 𝜔𝑟 is independent of coupling coefficient K and load condition. At the resonant 

frequency, the power transfer through the double-sided LCC network can be calculated from (4) [9] 

 

𝑃 = 𝑉𝑋𝑌. 𝐼𝑙𝑓1 =  
√𝐿1𝐿2

𝜔𝑟 𝐿𝑓1𝐿𝑓2
. 𝐾. 𝑉𝑋𝑌. 𝑉𝑥𝑦    (4) 

   

where VXY and Vxy are the fundamental component rms values of the input and output voltages, respectively. 

As shown, the transfer power is proportional to the input voltage VXY, coupling coefficient k, and the output 

voltage Vxy. Hence, the output power can be controlled by adding buck or boost converter at the primary side 

before inverter or at the secondary side after rectifier.  

The switching loss occurs at the transition period from on to off and vice versa. Higher switching 

frequency leads to an increase in the switching loss. The ZVS and ZCS techniques are used to reduce 

switching losses. However, the ZVS condition is more popular to use. The turn-off losses are very small due 

to the parasitic capacitance of the MOSFET which causing zero voltage across the MOSFET during turn-off 

transition [28]. However, ZVS operation is important during turn-on transition to minimize diode reverse 

recovery losses as well as the losses resulting from the parasitic capacitor of MOSFET switch. Hence, the 

diode shall conduct before MOSFET to achieve ZVS. Accordingly, the MOSFET shall operate at a negative 
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current. Therefore, the current must lag the voltage. In this case, the input impedance of the full bridge-

converter shall be inductive to realize ZVS. To simplify the analysis, the equivalent inductance of the series 

branch including 𝐿′s2 and 𝐶′2 is represented by 𝐿′e2 as shown in Figure 2. 

In an inverter leg, if one MOSFET is turned-off at positive current, the other MOSFET in the same 

leg achieves ZVS at turn-on [9].  One of the methods used to realize positive turn-off current is increasing the 

value of 𝐿′e2 by ∆𝐿′e2. Hence, the ZVS can be achieved at minimum turn-off current. The minimum 

MOSFET turn-off current is given by (5) [29] 

 

𝐼𝑂𝐹𝐹_ min = 
√2𝑉𝑥𝑦_𝑚𝑖𝑛

𝜔𝑟𝐿𝑓2
√

∆𝐿𝑒2

𝐿𝑓1
−

1

4

𝐿𝑓2

𝐿𝑓1
  (5) 

 

where 𝑉𝑥𝑦_𝑚𝑖𝑛 is the minimum rms voltage at the rectifier terminals. Therefore, to realize ZVS by minimizing 

the MOSFET turn-off current, ∆𝐿𝑒2 can be obtained from (6) 

 

∆𝐿𝑒2 =  
1

4
𝐿𝑓2 +

𝐼𝑂𝐹𝐹_𝑚𝑖𝑛
2 𝜔𝑟

2𝐿𝑓1𝐿𝑓2
2

2𝑉𝑥𝑦_𝑚𝑖𝑛
2 .    (6) 

 

Once the minimum turn-off current is obtained, ∆𝐿𝑒2 can be designed. The turn-off current shall be 

large enough to discharge MOSFET capacitance within the dead time which can be determined by (7) [29], 

 

 𝐼𝑂𝐹𝐹 ≥  
4𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑠𝑉𝑋𝑌_𝑚𝑎𝑥

𝑡𝑑
    (7) 

 

where 𝑉𝑋𝑌_𝑚𝑎𝑥 is the maximum input voltage, 𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑠  is the MOSFET capacitance, and 𝑡𝑑   is the dead time.  

The change in the equivalent inductance, ∆𝐿𝑒2 can be achieved by tuning either the leakage 

inductance 𝐿𝑠2 or 𝐶2. However, 𝐿𝑠2 is related to the coupling coefficient  which is difficult to tune. Instead, 

the value of 𝐶2 is changed to achieve the desired ∆𝐿𝑒2 as (8): 

 

∆𝐿𝑒2 =  
1

𝜔𝑟
2𝐶2

−
1

𝜔𝑟
2(𝐶2+∆𝐶2)

   (8) 

 

Then, the variation of  𝐶2  can be obtained (9): 

 

∆𝐶2 =  
𝜔𝑟

2𝐶2
2∆𝐿𝑒2

1−𝜔𝑟
2𝐶2∆𝐿𝑒2

  (9) 

 

Finally, the value of 𝐶2 is tuned at larger value that calculated by (3). When misalignment takes 

place between the transmitting and receiving coils, the coupling coefficient k decreases. Hence, the power 

transfer decreases according to (4). However, the turn-off current is independent of coupling coefficient as 

indicated in (5). Therefore, if the tuning circuit is designed, the ZVS is achieved independent on the coupling 

condition. 

 

 

3. DESIGN OF LCC COMPENSATED IPT FOR PV SYSTEM 

The P–V characteristic of PV modules is nonlinear. Due to varying of both irradiance and 

temperature, the maximum power produced is changed. Since the conversion efficiency of PV modules is 

very low, it is required to use maximum power point tracking (MPPT) control techniques [30]-[34]. The 

Perturb and Observe technique is used for MPPT due to its simplicity. The PV terminal voltage and current 

are the input to the Perturb & Observe technique which set the duty cycle of the inverter [35]-[37]. The phase 

displacement technique is utilized to generate the gating signals for the inverter MOSFETs. The PV array, 

considered in this study, consists of two strings where each string includes six PV modules connected in 

series. The parameters of the PV module are given in Table 1.  

According to the PV module parameters given in Table 1, the maximum power that can be transfer 

by the IPT is 3660W and the input voltage range is less than 370 V. A 3.66 kW IPT system is designed in 

this section according to the analysis presented in the previous section. The parameters of IPT system are 

shown in Table 2. Since the ratio between transmitted voltage and received voltage is around 1, the self-

inductances of the transmitting coil and receiving coil are selected to have the same value. 

 

 

Table 1. Parameters of PV module Table 2. WPT system specifications 
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Maximum power at STC 305 W 

Open circuit voltage 64.2 V 

Short circuit current 5.96 A 

Voltage at MPP 54.7 V 

Current at MPP 5.58 A 

No. of cells connected in series/module 96 

No. of modules connected in series/array  6 

No. of strings in parallel/array  2 
 

Specification / parameter Value 

Input Voltage  < 385 V 

Output battery voltage 300 V ~ 450 V 

Coupling coefficient 0.18 ~ 0.32 

Transmitting coil inductance: 𝐿𝑓1 360 µH 

Receiving coil inductance: 𝐿𝑓2 360 µH 

Switching frequency  70 kHz 

Maximum power  3.66 kW 
 

 

 

Because of the distance between the coils and misalignment, there is a range for the coupling 

coefficient. The maximum value is considered in the design. Moreover, the duty cycle is assumed unity at the 

maximum power transfer. Consequently, the output voltage from the inverter is square waveform where the 

rms fundamental component, at the switching frequency, can be calculated from (10), 

 

𝑉𝑋𝑌 =
2√2

𝜋
𝑉𝑀𝑃𝑃  (10) 

 

where VMPP is the PV voltage corresponds to the MPP at standard conditions. Similarly, the rms fundamental 

component of the voltage at the rectifier-side is given by (11), 

 

𝑉𝑋𝑌 =
2√2

𝜋
𝑉𝐵   (11) 

 

 where VB is the nominal battery voltage at the output terminals of the system. Accordingly, the inductance 

values of the LCC compensation network is calculated from (4) as (12): 

 

𝐿𝑓1 =  𝐿𝑓2 =  √
𝐾𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑉𝑋𝑌𝑉𝑥𝑦

𝜔𝑟𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝐿1      = √0.32×

2√2

𝜋
×320×

2√2

𝜋
×400

2𝜋×70×103×3660
360 × 10−6              ≈ 86 µH.   (12) 

 

As the value of  𝐿𝑓1 and 𝐿𝑓2 are equal, the value of 𝐶𝑓1 and 𝐶𝑓2 are equal and can be calculated from 

(3) as (13): 

 

𝐶𝑓1 =  𝐶𝑓2 =  
1

𝜔𝑟
2𝐿𝑓1

 ≈ 60 𝑛𝐹. (13) 

 

In the same time, the value of 𝐶1 and 𝐶2 are equal and can be calculated from (3) as (14): 

 

𝐶1 =  𝐶2 =  
1

𝜔𝑟
2(𝐿1−𝐿𝑓1)

 ≈ 19 𝑛𝐹. (14) 

 

The variation of ∆𝐿𝑒2 is designed to achieve ZVS and minimize switching losses. Fairchild 

FCH041N60E MOSFET switches are considered which is rated at 600 V and 48A. According to data sheet, 

the output capacitance of the MOSFET Coss is 735pF. Assuming a dead time of 600ns, the turn-off current 

should be taken higher than 1.87A as estimated from (7). Therefore, the minimum turn-off current 𝐼𝑂𝐹𝐹_𝑚𝑖𝑛 is 

selected to be 3A to guarantee discharging of the MOSFET capacitance during the dead-time which leads to 

ZVS for the other MOSFET in the same inverter leg. 

The value of  ∆𝐿𝑒2 is calculated from (6) as (15): 

 

∆𝐿𝑒2 =  
1

4
𝐿𝑓2 +

𝐼𝑂𝐹𝐹_𝑚𝑖𝑛
2 𝜔𝑟

2𝐿𝑓1𝐿𝑓2
2

2𝑉𝑥𝑦_𝑚𝑖𝑛
2    = (

86×10−6

4
+

32(2𝜋×70000)2(86×10−6)
3

2(
2√2

𝜋
300)

2 ) ≈ 29 𝜇𝐻 (15) 

 

Finally, ∆𝐶2 ≈ 2.2 𝑛𝐹  as estimated from (9). In [38], it is shown that in order to achieve ZVS, the 

capacitor 𝐶2 is tuned at 8% to 11% larger than the calculated value.  

 

 

 

 

4. SIMULATION RESULTS 
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EMTDC/PSCAD software is used to simulate the IPT system based on double sided LCC 

compensation network shown in Figure 1 with the design parameters presented in section III.  The output 

filter inductor Lo and capacitor Co are selected to be 10𝜇𝐻 and 10𝜇𝐹, respectively. The load is considered a 

battery with voltage of 400V. First, the waveforms of input and output voltages and currents without tuning 

C2 are presented. Second, C2 is tuned to achieve ZVS and the simulation results are presented.  

The first task is dedicated to evaluate the performance of the proposed double-sided LCC 

compensation network based IPT system with variable duty cycles. The input supply voltage is assumed 

constant voltage source of VPV = 320V. The PWM signals for the inverter switches at leg X and leg Y are 

shown in Figure 3(a) and 3(b), respectively, where the phase displacement between the two legs is 180°, 

which refers to 100% duty cycle. Figure 3(c) shows the current and voltage waveforms at the inverter 

terminals before the compensation network. The current and voltage waveforms after compensation network 

at the rectifier terminals are presented in Figure 3(d). These waveforms indicate that the phase shift between 

input voltage and output voltage is almost 90°. In this simulation scenario, the transmitting and receiving 

coils are fully aligned. As a result, the maximum power is transferred which is 3.66 kW. The voltages across 

the inverters switches are shown in Figure 3(e) and 3(f). It is clear that the ZVS is not achieved at turn-on for 

any switch. For example, S1 is turned-on at positive load current which pass through it while the voltage 

across S1 is still close to the input voltage. The sinusoidal voltages across the transmitting and receiving coils 

and their currents are shown in Figure 4. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Performance of the double-sided LCC 

network-based IPT system at 100% duty ratio without 

tuning C2 

 
 

Figure 4. The voltages and currents of the 

transmitting and receiving coils at 100% duty ratio 

without tuning C2 

 

Figure 5 presents the same waveforms when the value of 𝐶2 is tuned as explained in section III to 

achieve ZVS. The MOSFET S2 is turned-off when the load current is negative and opposite in direction to 

S1, as illustrated in Figure 5(c). After a dead time, not simulated, the switch S1, in the same leg X, is turned-

on where the current is opposite to S1. Therefore, the body diode of S1 carries the current, Figure 7. As a 

result, ZVS is achieved at turn-on of S1. The same behavior can be observed when S1 is turned-off and S2 is 

turned-on but with positive load current. Moreover, it can be observed that the switches S3 and S4 of leg Y 

are turned-on with ZVS in a similar manner to leg X. As a result, the turn-on losses are eliminated and the 

system efficiency is enhanced. The voltages and currents of the transmitting and receiving coils are 

sinusoidal waveforms as demonstrated in Figure 6. 
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Figure 5. Performance at 100% duty ratio  

with tuning C2 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6. The voltages and currents of the 

transmitting and receiving coils at 100% duty ratio 

 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 7. Current direction and switches status at 100% duty ratio with tuning C2 

 

 

Figure 8 illustrates the performance when the double-sided LCC network-based IPT system is 

controlled at 75% duty cycle. The phase displacement between leg Y and leg X is 135°. It can be observed 

that the switches of leg X, S1 and S2, are turned-on when the current opposes their directions. This action 

leads to ZVS as the body diodes of S1 and S2 conduct the current at their turn-on instant. However, this is 

not the case for the switches of leg Y, as either S2 or S3 is turned-on when the current direction coincides 

with the switch. In contrast, either S3 or S4 is turned-off when the current opposes their directions, where 

their body diodes are carrying the current. Therefore, the switches of leg Y achieve ZVS at turn-off. Figure 9 

and Figure 10 demonstrate the same dynamic behaviour of the proposed IPT system at duty ratios of 50% 

and 25%, respectively. Unlike for square-wave operation where ZVS is achieved for all switches of the IPT 

inverter, for quasi-square voltage, ZVS is attained for switches in one-leg during turn-on and for the other leg 

during turn-off. Reducing the duty ratio leads to discontinuity of the current input to the rectifier. During the 

intervals of zero current through Lf2, the voltage across the rectifier, vxy, becomes equal to the voltage across 

Cf2 which is part from sinusoidal waveform.  

The voltages across the transmitting and receiving coils and their currents are still sinusoidal 

regardless the value of the duty ratio as demonstrated in Figure 11 for 25% duty ratio. 

The purpose of the MPPT is to adjust the PV terminal voltage at the MPP under varying 

atmospheric conditions by continuously varying the duty cycle of the inverter as shown in Figure 12. In order 
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to investigate the dynamic performance of the proposed IPT-based PV interface system, the irradiance is 

increased from 500W/m2 to 750W/m2 at t =0.4s and increased to 1000W/m2 at t =0.7s as illustrated in  

Figure 12(a). The MPPT controller is successfully setting the duty cycle, as depicted in Figure 12(b), for the 

quasi-square pulse inverter, utilized in the IPT system, which results in extracting the maximum power as 

demonstrated in Figure 12(c). The PV terminal voltage is shown in Figure 12(d). Figure 13 demonstrates the 

power-voltage trajectory of the PV array which clearly indicates the accurate and tight MPPT of the proposed 

IPT-based PV interface system under different conditions. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Performance at 75% duty ratio with tuning 

C2 

 
 

Figure 9. Performance at 50% duty ratio with tuning 

C2 

 

 

 
 

Figure 10. Performance at 25% duty ratio with tuning 

C2 

 
 

Figure 11. The voltages and currents of the 

transmitting and receiving coils at 25% duty ratio 
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Figure 12. The duty cycle of the IPT system, the 

extracted power, and voltage of the PV array 

Figure 13. Power-voltage trajectory of the PV 

arrays 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION  

In this paper, a WPT-based PV interface system is designed. The perturb and observe technique is 

utilized for MPPT by controlling the duty ratio of the square-wave inverter. In addition, the LCC 

compensation network is tuned to realize ZVS where any inverter switch is turned-on when load current 

opposes its direction at full duty ratio. Consequently, the body diode conducts before its MOSFET to achieve 

ZVS. Moreover, for quasi-square wave operation, where the duty ratio of the IPT inverter is controlled, the 

ZVS is attained for switches in one-leg during turn-on and for the other leg during turn-off. Simulation 

results are presented to validate the design of proposed PV interface system based on IPT. 
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